
TERMS OF THE GLOBE
Per annein in advance
3ix menthe
throe months 50A failni o tonotify a discontinuanceat the expiration ofIlse term subscribed for will ho considered a ore engage-

neut.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
• 1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do.Pour lines or less, $ 25 $ 31-36 0 60

.The square, (12 lines,) 60 75 1 00
No squares 1 00 1 50 2 00
fhresnquares , 1 50 2 25........ 3 00

Over three week and less than flaw months, 23 cents
?sr square for each imertion.

3 months. 6 Months. 12 months.
-11 z lines or less, 01 50 03 00 05 00
One square, 3 00 5 00 7 00
Fero squares, 6 00 R 00 10 00
Three squares 7 00 10 00 15 00
Four squares, 0 00 13 00 00 00
Half a column, 12 00 10 00 ...... .„.21 00
One column, "0 00 30 00.... ......50 OD

Professional and litishiers Cards not exceeding four Hung
One Sear, 4s od

Administrators' rind Executors' Notices, $1 75
Advertisements not inarlred u ith Om ~,,,,,h,,eof ~,,,,..

lions desired, trillbe continued till forbid and charged ac-
cording to these terms.

PENOOO SATS Inc Commossemeit.
It0 CLAIIIA'rION.—NOTICE OF

ERAL JKLECTlON.—Peroniant toan act of the Gen-
Aral Assembly of the Commonweattls of Pennsylvania,
entitled "An Act relating to the Elections of this Cone
coonwealth," approved the Necond day of July, 1530. I,
ORO. W. JOHNSTON, High Sheriffof the county of lion-
Hutton. in the State ofPenns)lvania, do hereby make
known end give public notice to the electos a of the coun-
ty aforesaid, that a General Election 'cill be held in the
said county of Huntingdon, on the.Ind Tuesday, (and lath
flay) of October, 18(.3, at which time District and
County Officers as lotions. will be elected. to wit a

One person tofill the office of Governor of theC.:winos].
stealth of Penns) Ivan a.

One person for the office of Judge of the Supremo Courta the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
One person for the office of State Senator, for t luresyeare.
One person to flit the office of !umbel of the House of

Heprescntatives of Penns)hania.
One person tofill Om office of Protlionotary,do,for Hun-

tingdon county.
Ono persons toAll rho office of Register and Recorder he

Pl HuntingdonCounty.
Oge person toAllthe office of Tn.:issuer of Huntingdon

county.
One person to lathe office of County Commissionerof

Huntingdon County.
One persob tofill the office of Director of the Poor of

Huntingdon county.
Ono person to Allthe office of Auditor of Huntingdon

county.
One person for the office of Coronerof Huntingdon

iOnnty.
In pursuance of said act, I also hetety make known and

give notice, that the places of holding the aforesaid gen-
eral election In the several election districts within the void
county of Huntingdon. are ns follows, tosalt:

. let district, composed of the too whip of Henderson, at
Hie Union School House.

2.1 district, composed of Poplin township.at Pleatant
{lilt School House, near ,Tosepit Nol.si's, it: said too nship.

2,1 district, composed of ets much of Warriorsinark too is-
Alsip, aa is not included in the 19th district, at the school
house adjoining the Rion of Win iiorednark.
• 4th district, composed of the township of Ilvesi 01, at
Faugh and Ready Furnace,

Sth district, composed of tho too nsisip of Boren at rho
house of James Livingston, to the tool: of Saul-Lig, ht
said township.

nth district, composed of the beronals of Shirloyallorg,
and all that part of the towsehip of Shilley not included
within the Betts of District No. :H, as hereinafter men-
tioned and described, at the bouse of David fraker, dec'd,
is Shirleyaburg.

7th district,composed of Poster :slid part of Walkertown-
attlp,,and so ninth of }Vest too tehip as is included in the
following boundaries. tonit: Iteginniogat the soul leo est
corner of Tobias Confionts's Farm on the bank of the Little
Juniata riser. to the tower end of .laekcou's narrow,,

thane in a northwesterly dis ertion 111the moot southerly
pert of tine (Ann OM ned by Michael Ilagois e, theneo north
40 degrees nest to the top of lro..er, tuountnin to Inter-
meet the line of I,ratsklin too :Ishii:, Homer along the said
line to Little Juniatariver, theme door too came ma, tie
Piga.of beginning, at the public school Infuse opposite the
Herman Reformed Church. is, the borough of Alexandria.

Ottt district. composed of the township of Franklin, at
the house of Geo. W. Molten,. in said township.

9th district, composed of 'Tell tonwhip, nt the Union
school house, near the Union Meeting. fonts+, in said twit.

10th district, composed of Springtield township.at the
Ochool house, near IIugh Itlathlen'i, insaid township.

11thdistrict, composed of Union township.at the selntol
bow, neer Ezekiel CUTI4I).. 901,1 too iiship.

Iltli district, composed of litady tow itship, at the Centro
Wheel house. in said too nddy,

13th district, composed of Morris toutiship, at public
school house Nu.2, in said tow to ,hip.

14th district, composed of that port of West township
flat included in lith and 2tith diet,kis, at the piddle school
house en the farm now 01,111,4 i by MikaLewis, (farantaly
owned be Jame. Ennis.) in raid ton whip.

15th district. composed of ICalkor ton I ship, at the house
of rememin :gagaby; in NlCon»ellatown.

ltith district. composed 01 the ton mitip of Tod, at tire
Green school house, in sold tom usitip.

17th district. comt.-ed of Oneida township, at the lunt,
of Wm. D. ltanldn, Warm Sluing-,

Isll. distric 1. composed of Coulon ell ton whip, at the
house now occupied by David Etnite. to

19th district, compo.ed of the borough of litrinhighant,
with the several trio to of land ileac to and attached to the
came, now on tied and occupied hy Thomas 31.0 m ens..lohn
K. 3f, Callan, Andrew Robeson. Join (hoodoo, :rod Wm.
tionsitner, and the tract of land lints On tied by Gem ge and
Jelin Shoenberger. knoWll PS tire Porter tract. situate itt
the township of Wort iorentath ., rut the public school house
in said borongh.

COth district, composed of the too to.iiip of CASS, at the
politic school 11011e0 ht Cassville. in said tonnsitill„.

list district, compoqed of the too may
the public house bf Eduard I
tosaid v.witsbtro -

- -

shid dish i, t • composed of the ton :Ishii. of Clay, at the
public t-cheol loose tit t,cotts‘ rite.

93d district. compo ,ed of the ton todtip of Penn. at the
public liollSo in illarklenblirg. in Enid tOnlniiii[li

24111 filen-let, composed sod cc eared ov follnn a. to nit.—
That all that part of Shit tel town.bip. Ituntil)pioneon,-
ty. the lotion dtscl lied b tot-
darie, nAtnel taltiutote,, at the iotet,eetio,, of Union
acid `hither tonnsltip lines Sr ith the Juniata I it er. nn the
south side thereof; thence along hahi Union (Olt 11•11ip lino
'for the distance of [Mee miles from said I het: thence
eastskordly, by a straight line. to the torus wLore the
from hby's mill to Germany snliey,crorves the summit of
Farttly tidge; thence ionLn.n dly along* the summit of
Natoly ridge to lice riser Juniata. And thence lip raid ricer
to the pls., of beginning,shall la ...incl. 1.0111114 ecpnnue
election dish t ; that the qualified loteri of said election
dhdrittshall hereafter Lehi their general and township
plection4 in the public saltool Louoo ium ount union, ~,

?old distrist.

- Flit t.

district.composest of the borough of Huntimolon,
At theCourt Home insaid borough, Those piato of IVolik-
airand Poi ter too beginning nt the southern cud
of the bridge across Ow Jolliet:I river at the foot of Mont- ;
gornery street, thence by the :Juniata township line tothe
line of the Walker election district, thence liv the smile
Fe the corner of Porter township at the Woodcock Valley
road near Her:a school hotter thence by the line het,cell
Walk erand Pewter townships, to the summit of the War-
rior ridge, thence along arid I lane to the Jo:data sit er so
as to include the dwelling-house at Whittaker's, now Fish-
We old mill,and thence dewn said river to the place of
beginnirg, be annexes! to the Huntingdon Borough elec-
tion district, and that the inhabitants thereot shall alai
mar voteat all general elections.

211th district, composed of the borough of Petersburg
and that part of West township. 'root and north ofa line
between Henderson and West townships,at or near the 1,
Warm Springs. to the Franklin township line on the top
of Tnescy's mountain, toas to include in the new district
the booteeof //arid Woldsmitli, Jacob lung:meeker, Thos.
flamer, Jamee Porter, and John Wall,at the school-hullos,
to the borough of Petersburg.

2', district, composed of,lunistta township.at thehouse
ofJohn Peightni, on theramie of Ileury Isenberg.

11th district, composed of Curtin towtnitip, recently
erected out of a pailof the territory of Tod toonobip. to
Veit: commencing at a ChestnutOnk, on the euniniit Ter-
race mountain, at the Hopewell too ushiplineopposite the
dividing ridge, in the Little Valley; theme southfifty-two
degrees, east three hundred andsixty perches, ton atom
beep on the Western Summit of Broad Top mountain;
thence north sixty-seven degrees, (wet three hundredand
twelve perch., toa yellow pine; thence soinli fifty-too
degrees, east seven hundred and seventy-two pm cites, toa
Chestnut Oak; thence south fourteen degrees, cast three
hundred and fifty one retches, toa Chestnut at the east
end of Henry S. Green's land ; thence south thirty.oneand
a halt degrees, root twohundred and ninety-four perches,
to • Chestnut Oak on the ennunit ofa spur of Broad Top,
en the western side of JohnTrend's form; south, sixty-
Ere degrees, east nine hundred and thirty-four porches, to
A stone temp on the Clay township line,at the Broad Top
city Hotel, kept by Joe. Merisen, ill said toomidi,.

I also mike knowncool gin o not as inand by the 13th
section of the atoresoid act I ant directed, Clot "every per-
son, excepting Justices of the pence, who shall lielff any
office or appointment of profit or trmt tinder thegovern-
mentof the United States, or of this State, or of any city
or cerporatod district, Is bother a commissioned after or
agent, who is or shall be employ sal Under the legislatit e,
executive or Judiciary department of thisState, or of the
United States, or ofany city or incorporated district.and
also, that every member of Congress, and of the State
Legislature. and of the select or common council of nny
city, commissioners of any incorporated district, is by law I
Incapable of holding, or exercising at the scone time. the
office oc appointment of Judge, inspector or clerk of nay
election of thisCommonwealtb, and that no inspector or
Judge, or other officer ofany such election sball bo eligible
toany office tobe thercr ivted for."

Also, that in tho411, section of the Act of Assembly, en-
titled "AnAct relating to executions and for oilier plirpo-
mi."approved April 1600840, it is enacted that the afore-
said 13111 section "shall not be so construed no to prevent
any militia or borough officer flout serving.. judge, or in-
epector or clerk of any general or special election in this
Commonwealth."

Pursuant to the provisions contained in thefiith section
Of theact aforesaid, the Judges of tho aforesaid districts
shall respectively take charge of the cm tificato or return
of the election of their respective districts, and produce
(Item at A meeting of one of the Judges from cacti district
At the Court House, in.ylto borough of Huntingdon,on the
third day after the day of election, being for the present
year on Friday, the Ilth of October next, then and there
todo andperform tileduties Modredby lawofsaid Judges.
Also, that whero !skidoo by sickness or minvoidithisi aeci
lent, is unable toattend said meeting of Judges, then the
certificate or return aforesaid shall he taken in charms by
one of the inspectors or clerks of the election of said dis-
'friet,and shall do and perform the ditties required of said
jpage unable toattend.

Alp), that in the 61st section of 'aid act it is enacted
that revery general and special election shall be opened
between the hours of eight and ten in tho forenoon, find
shall continuo without interruption or 'layout:mient until
'even o'clk. illthe evening.when the 1,0110 shall b 0 cloeed.”pITIN under my hand, at Huntingdon, tholst day of Sep-

tember, A. D. 1863, and of the independenceof the Uni-
ted States, the eighty-seventh.

GEO. W. JOHNSTON, Sheriff.
SHERIFF'S OFFICE, 1

piditingdon, Sept. 16, '63. J at.

BIRD CAGES,
TEED DOXEJ, FOUNTAIN 3, FOXING/ DISUES, AIM FEED,

FOR SALO
AT LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE

YOU will find the Largest and Best
143enrtinerilqfLadies' Dress Goods at

D. I'.(MINS'.

NUBIAS & OPERA CAPS, 3d arri-
inl of;tho pe.nion, just opening by

NOT & SOL

ALT ! SALT!! SALT!!!
-) Just received from tho Onondaga Fa it company

3ramie, N. V., tobe sold on commission, ithe, ulic.l
fiats or retail, 20CI BARBELS and woo sAcss of 0,01,T.

o:7t TI. 1:00 t•ltitlElt 8 tt-JN.
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VOL. XIX.
MEN WANTED

FOR THE INVALID CORPS
Only those faithful soldiers nine, front seconds or the

hardships of nor, are no longer fit fur aetlVe field duty,
tn ill ha ieceit ed ru this Cot ps of Honor. linlihtments
n ill he for tinee years, tinter sooner diselmiged. Pay
and allonanee same as for °Meetti mid anon of the United
States infantry; exeunt that no pentium or bounties fur
enlistment still be allowed. This will not Int/Oblate any
pensions or bounties nhich Illoy ho due for pi ortuus ser-
vices.

For the convenience of set lice, the men trill be selected
for tht Yeglades ofduty. Those who arc most efficient
and abbe-bodied, and capable of pet for ming guard duty,
etc., NI 11lbe armed with muslets, and assigned to comp,; .
ides of the First Battalion. Those of the next degree of
efficiency, including those 151,0 halo lost a hand or an
arm; and the least cflt,tire, inthaling thot,t, who luny
loot a foot or leg. to the companies of the Second or
Third Battalions; they will be armed sr nth swords.

The duties ttill he to act chiefly as provost guards and
garrisons for cities; guards for hospitals and other public
buildings ; and as clerks, ottlei &c. if found necessa-
ry, they only by assigned to forts, &c.

Acting Assistant Protoat Marshals General ate author-
ized to appoint ollicols of the Regular Set vice, or of thu
Invalid Corps, to administer the oath ofenlistment to
those men who hale completely fulfilled the prescribed
conditions of/Wild...lion to the Invalid Corps. TiZ:

1. That the applicant is unfit for Burrito in the hold.
2. That ho is lit fun the antics, or sonic of thorn, indica-

ted MAYO,

(For the Glohe.l

i. Tia, ifnot now in the son Ice, he woo honorably
dicchni grit.

4. That ho to ineritorious and deserving.
For enlistment or farther Information. apply to the

Board el Fairollinent for the district in which the appli-
cant is a resident

D; : order ofJA3II:S D. FRY, Pro31,1 31nrelial General
3. D. CA311'111:L1,,

Captain awl Prolobt 31ar,bal.
Iluntingdou, July 8, 18133.

S. I. P, D. E.
STATON ISLAND.

FANCY DYEIN(.4- ESTABLISH-
MENT.

BARRETT, NEPHEWS & 00,,Pro-
prietors.

Ot 'ICES, No. 47 NORTH EIGHTH' St., PIIILALEIr
PIIIA, AND55 i3011 N ft., NEW YORE.

Onr success in DYEING S CLEANSING GAIIUENTS of

Velvet, Cloth, Silk, _Merino, De "Able,
d'e., and SHAWLS of almost ev-

ery description, ix an well known that wo only denim to
remind our friends and the public generallyf that the sen-
suu for getting toady their Foil Goode id now athandl

Ze-GoodB received and returned by
Kyress.

BARRETT, NEPHEWS A: CO.,
Augmt

WHEELER & WILSON'S
ri) •

SEWINC0 t.;

E.- PiIACHINE Pi
II tr;

,:a p.
R. A. O. KERR, ...,

..., —4
A.lirooNA, PA., 5::-2,

~, AGENT m
O.

,--, YOll. BLAIII A:`;11 11 :Z,TI:I;GDON cows rms. t. 4
.-- Cl)

P.NIOS'I IM. V laria'd
rirt T SZ—M-M3444 YES ARE ADMrr-

t ted lb be the bent ercr golieted to the public, and
tnenr Vion way .ati,fiteturiV by the fact
that in the last eight yeata,

OVER 1,400 MORE.
of the, machined have been sold Mtn Ofany other man
ono-tined, noel nano medals hate been at, aided thepit,-',llama by anietent Faint. and Instilrates than to any °fil-
et, 'rho RIO nalranted to to all that to elahned
for them. They are note in use m seter.it families in Al-
toona,and in every COs,' they ;lit o entire cetihtletton.

The Agent retod atm.; tnfot !nation as to the
super untie of tho Madams, to If. Benedict, Joseph
Wanton. E. 11. Turner and E. E. Beitleuntn.

The 3lnchines C.III be soot and examined at the store of
the Agent, at Altoona.

Price of No. 13hachhm. ulcer plated. gloat foot and new
eta le Ifennuer—s6s. No. 2, to namental En ooze, glass
loot and new 'style Ifernmer—sss. No. 3. plain, Kith old
CI) to Ilentmer--$4:. fitst. Al. 1562-13,

UNIVEPSAL
CLOTHS WRll.\Gl'll

I=

No. 1. Large Family -Wringer, $lO,OO
No. 2. Medium " 7,00
No. 2/ " " " 6,00
No. 3.Semall " 5,00
No. 3. Large Hotel, " 14,00
No. IS. MediumLaundry f to no, 118,00
No. 22. Large ' I,=. I 30,00
Nos. 2i. and 3 have no Cogs. All oth-
ers are warranted..
*No. 2 is the size generally used in
private families.

ORANGE Juoo, of the "-Vmerienn Ag-
riculturist," says of the
UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER.

"A child con readily as ring out a t0g.,11 of clothes in
a lose minutes. It is in reality a (Conk! F.A.VICRI A
TIME SAvEn l and n STENOTII SAVER 1 The roofing of gar-
ments mill alone pay it large per eentage oe !tacos/. We
think the machine much more than •'pa}s for itself eve.
ry year" in the saving of garments! There are several
kinds, nearly alike in general construction, but ne con-
sider it impel tent that the Wringer ho fitted still, Cogs,
otherwise a mass of garments may clog the toilers, and
the rollers upon the crank-shaft clipnod tear the clothes,
or the rubber break loose hem the shaft. Ourown is one
of thefirst make, and it is ns GOOD As NEW after nearly
FOUR FEARS' CONSTANT USE.

Every Wringer with CogWheels is War-
ranted in every particular,

.No 'Wringer can be Durable without Cog
TVlieels

good CANVASSER wanted in
ovary town.

AtirOn receipt of the price from pla-
ces where no one is selling, we will
scud the Wringer free of expense.

For particulars and circulars ad-
dress R. C. BROWNING,

Aug. 12; '63
347 Broadway,

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER, OF THE

cuatlENcY,Wasbingtoo,July22,'63

WirEREAS, By satisfactory ovi-
deuce presented to the undeisitmed, it tins beau

mado toappear that the First National Bank of Hunting-
don. in tho Countyof Huntingdon, and State of Peensyl-
-has been duly agonized owler and acemiling to
the requirements of the net of congte ,,,entitled "An net
to providea nationalcurrency seciutzl bya pledge of Uni-
ted States stocks, and to provide for the circulation and
redemption thereof, iippro‘cd February35, 1563, and has
compinut nitit all Om tuuvisionn of said net required to
be complied with bcfore commencing the business of

foci, Hatefore, I, Hugh McCulloch. Comp-
troller of tho cuureticy, Ito hereby certify that the sant
Pilot National Dank of Huntingdon, County of Hunting-
don, and State of PentiqNbol,lB,b3 authorized to com-
mence the buidnebe of Banking under tho act aforesaid.

It, Testimony nampeof, I hetemito teL my hood end
moat of onto> this twenty-socoMl tlay of July, 18113.

11U01131cCIALOCII, (Seal of tho Comp-1
Comptroller of Ilia [fuller of thoeut- ',-

Currency. t )

HUNTINGDON, PA.

W. Lewis, Editor and Proprietor.
Friday morning, September 25,1863

Mn. EDITOR, :—.AS a plea for negro
slavery it is not only alleged in the 1
languageof the Hon. Judge Woodward ;
that "slavery is an incalculable bless-
ing to the slave," but that "the African 1
is so deficient in intellect that ho is inii-

capable of civilization," a proposition
which involves, when deliberately con-
sidered, a direct attack upon the Su-
preme Being, and a direct disregard
of the light of experience and the evi-
deuce of our own senses! I say, it in-
volves a direct attack on the Supreme 1Being. What can be a more plain'',
and palpable denial of his wisdom and
goodness, than to allege in the first
place that one great region of the globe 1
he has made, can only be inhabited by
negroes, (for all contend that it cannot
be inhabited by the white man, and i
that is the fret,) and in the next that 1
he has formed a most numerous race
of human beings and so framed their :
constitutions and organized their j
minds, that they must of necessity, re-
main miserable wretches, doomed to
savage barbarity, or the fetters of sla-
very by his unutterable decree ! That
their nature is such that they are in-
capable of being raised even by the
assistance of civilized man, to an abil-
ity to provide for their own true hap-
piness! If this be true, it never was
true that his "tender mercies are over
all his works." But it is false, evi-
dently false, palpably false I Except-
ing those "who have eyes see not, and
cars hear not, least at any time they
should understand ;" from the mere
zoophite the link that unites the yogi- 1table to the mineral kingdom up to iman the links that unites mortal to 1
immortal existences, wesee his wisdom
and Ids infinite goodness written in
characters so legible that "he who runq

may'read."—lliartnimatedbeing that
swims in the water, that moves on the
earth, or that flies in the air, we find
that ho has provided with every organ
and endowed with every capacity ne-
cessary, not only to its own existence,
but to enable it to seek out and fasten
on each object necessary to render that
existence as comfortable and happy as
the individual is capable of being. He
has made no one class, order, or gene-
ra, dependent en another for the means
of ascertaining its wants, or providing
for their gratification. If we descend
from animal clown to inanimate mat-
ter, wherever organized matter and
the principles of life exists, we behold
the same boundless wisdom and inex-
haustible goodness, the same happy
adaptation of the best means to the
most beneficent ends, and in nothing

I that He has made is there other design
than that ofbenevolence, discoverable.
To suppose in man whom be has made
"but a little lower than the angels,"
there is any departure from this uni-
form plan of beneficence, is not only
the beighth of folly, it is the excess of
impiety.

I have said such an assertion in-
volves a direct disregard-of the light of
experience, and a palpable denial oflthe evidences of our senses, because
experience and the evidence of our
senses, both flatly contradict it. From
what quarter of the globe did science
first dawn upon the earth ? What
race of men were they who first shed
its light on a world involved in dark-
ness. Africa first beheld the light of
science, and Africans first gave learn-
ing to mar.. But for Africa and Afri-
can genius and talent, for aught we
know, the world, we inhabit, might
yet be as dark as Egypt'sdarkest night.
And yet it is said that, that race who
could discover anti bold up the arts
and sciences to the gaze of an admir-
ing world, arc by nature incapable of
improvement. Wbo will say the Afri-
can is incapable of 'improvement and
civilization, who is not ignorant of
such men as Christophe and Tousaint ?

Of the few of that degraded race, who
have had an opportunity of attaining

1 to eminence, how great a portion have
succeeded, and so decidedly as to put
to blush every denial of their suscepti-
bility of the highest moral and intel- 1
lectual attainments. A few of them
have been scattered through civilized
countries, in those foreign region of
the globe where their moral energies
were not withered by the blighting in-
fluence of public opinion and how ma-
ny of that small number have by the
unassisted energy of their own minds,
won for themselves rank and distinc-
tion, eminence and office, even from
the white man in the land of his na-
tivity !

Dr. Blumebach possessed a library
composed entirely of worts written bY

-PERSEVERE.- TERMS, $1,50 a year in advance,
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Cobe. negroes. He says, "There is not a
Single department of taste or science
in which these people have not been
distinguished." Dr. Blumebach was
a man of most remarkable r.Jscarch
and scientific attainments, and has
been pronounced the admiration of the
nineteenth century. He is the author
of the most able and scientific treatihe
on the varieties of the human species,
and certainly was better qualified than
any other person to decide upon their
constitutional differences; in that work
he sarcastically observes that entire
and large provinces of Europe might
be named in which it would be difficult
to meet such good writers, poets, phi-
losophers and correspondents of the
French Academy; and on the other
hand, that there is no savage people
which have distinguished themselves
by such examples of perfectability and
oven capacity for scientific cultivation
as the negro.

Appropriate to my subject are the ,
following remarks of the celebrated
Volney, also a man of great research
and scientific attainments. Speaking
of the presentaeknowledged Inferiority
of the negro to the white man he says,
"But let the man who would argue
from this single fact, that the race of
negroes must be necessarily an inferi-
or species, distinct from all the rest of
the world, compare the taste, the tal-
ent, the genius, the erudition that
have at different periods blazed forth
in different individuals of this despised
people, when placed under the foster-
ing providence ofkindess and.cultiva-
tion, with our own countrymen, and
let him blush for the mistake he has
made, and the injury he has commit-
ted." Frcidig of Vienna, was a negro
and one of the best architects in Ger-
many. Hannibal, a negro, was not
only a Major General and Commander
of Artillery in the Itussian service, un-
der Peter the Great, but was deeply
skilled in mathematical and physical
science ; so too, was Leslet of the Isle
of France, who was in consequence
made a member of the French Ando-

.;_l:T;:f....l„.rno, who ,itZt.,3 honored with
a diploma of ltoctotYof Philosophy by
the University of Wirtemburg. LOG
us add to these the names of Vassa
and Ignatius Sancho, the former born
in the kingdom of Benin, the latter on
board a slave ship on herpassage from
Guinea to the West Indies. The taste
and genius of these two distinguished
negroes have enriched the polite liter-
ature of England. The mother of that
learned-and able divine Dr. Frederick
Ross of the New School Presbyterian
Church, was a slave in Richmond, Va.,
and consequently he-was himself born
a slave,

But, for a further refutation of this
slander of the author of the negro's
being unintellectual, we need only turn
our attention to the rising Republic
of Liberia, on the Western coast of
Africa, its schools, its churches, its
civil and religious institutions, its as-
tonishing advancement and general
prosperity, and you will be constrain-
ed to confess than the negro is a man
capable of self-government and self-sup-
port. For God " hath made of one blood
all nations of men for to dwell on all
the face of the earth," Acts, 17 chap.
20th verso.

In a former communication, I gave
you the expressed sentiments of Gen.
Washington, Patrick Ile,my, Thomas
Jefferson, Chief Justice Marshall; John
Randolph, and Henry Clay, on the
subject of slavery as it exists amongst
us. I fully concur with what these
great men have written on the subject;
and for expressing myself thus, J may
be called a &natio, a fool, an abolition-

; well, I am content, but with my
consent no man sheerer call me a Cop-
perhead.

I here register my testimony against
the unprincipled, inhuman, anti-Chris-
tian, and diabolical institution of hu-
man slavery, as it exists in the South,
with all its authors, promoters, and
sacrilegious gains; as well as against
the great devil, the father of it and
them !

Mr. Edito.r, I have no personal ac-
quaintance with you, but i admire
and love you for the noble stand you
have taken for your country. You
have my feeble prayers for your pres-
ent, future, and eternal felicity.

Farewell, WILBERFORCE.
Birmingham, Sept 21, 18G3.
+LI have just read an extract from a

speech delivered by the non. Judge Wood-
ward, at present a candidate for the Guber-
natorial chair of tins State. In that speech the
Judge says "slavery is a divine institution,"
and that '1 slavery is an incalculable bless-
ing to thu country." Is it possible that any
person living in this enlightened age, and
in a State favored with gospel privileges as
Pennsylvania is, would uphold the institu-
tion of shtlery ? And yet Judge Woodwaid
stands up betitre a cqristian and enlighten-
ed people, to_infornj them that 5,141A-cty
sin.

',Puy the Giotwd
MIL EDITOR: It is not my intention

to play the alarmist, nor can I say,
with any degree of certainty that there
is any unusual excitement in this com-
munity ; but it may not be amiss to
dispatch you the fact, without incur-
ring the imputation of violating of the
constitution, that the enemy is on
the alert, and that they have extend-
ed their pickets even down into Union
township. They were evidently on a
reconnoisancc, in that section of the
county on Saturday evening last, but
not in very strong force, 1101, with ar-
tillery of very largo calibre; neither
do I think they were in possession of
any shells charged with Greek fire, or
even of time fuses of long range, for
their greatest efforts appeared to fall
still-born within hailing distance of
their own ollhctories. But levity aside,
if we can lie serious while contempla-
ting such farcical pretentions to the
advocacy of Democratic principles.
Be it known to all to whom these pres-
ents may come, that the unterrified
Breckinridgers were duly assembled,
in force, after two weeks drumming
up, at the School House near Maple-
ton, in Union tp., on Saturday evening
last, at which place a good manywere
assembled—a good many boys and
some men—and some good men too.

-After the usual routine ot proceed-
ings in organizing the meeting, a gen-
tleman was called to the stand evident-
ly a stranger to most of the persons
present, and from the stammering
manner in which he addresed the au-
dience, he was no less a stranger to the
principles he essayed to advocate—
Judge Woodward's Native American-
ism—his effort to prevent persons of
foreign birth from acquiring citizen-

' ship in this State; his enunciation that
" we must re-assort the rights of slave
holders, and give additional guaran-
ties to slavery !" and that " slavery
was an incalculable blessing" were
knotty topics, and give evidence to all
who were willing to see, that the
speaker was not armed with weapons
equal to their proper discussion.

Indeed, many instances may be ci-
ted of genius and elevated character
among Africans who were once slaves
in our own country, sufficient to re-
deem them from the unkind imputa-
tion by which their perpetual servitude
is sometimes justified. To name but
two—Job Ben Solomon, son of the
king of Bunda on the Gambia, was ta-
ken in 1730, and carried to Maryland
where he was sold. lie afterwards
found his way to England, where his
talents, dignified air, and amenity of
character procured for him many
friends, and among the rest Sir Hans
Stone, for whom he translated several
Arabic manuscripts. After being re-
ceived with distinction at the court of
St. James, be returned to Africa. His
literary works and his letters which he
afterwards wrote to his friends in
America and England were published
in two volumes, passed through seve-
ral editions and were read with great
interest. lie is said to have been able
to repeat the Koran from memory.—
James Dcrham was once a slave in
Philadelphia. In 1788, at the age of
21 he obtained his freedom and after-
wards became the most distinguished
physician in New Orleans. "I con-
versed with him on medicine," says
Dr. Rush, "and found him very learned.
I thought I could gih him some infor-
mation on the treatment of diseases,
but I learned more from him than he
could expect from me." With such
examples of negro powers before us,
is it possible to do otherwise than to
adopt the vary just observation of a
very quaint orator, who has told us
that the "negro like the white man is
still God's image although carved in
ebony l"

But, as in the days of our oriental
fathers, the best wine was kept back
to the last, when to the delight of all
present, was presented on the stage,
in propia persona, the elite, astute,
erudite and chivalrousB. Milton Speer,
Esq., late Assistant Clerkof the House
of Representatives, and, if report be
true, an aspirant for the Chief Clerk-
ship, in the nett, if, by any stratagem,
Copperheadism can succeed jacketing
a majority to the said House. He pre-
sented himseifin full sail, as if to say,
clear the track; get thee behind me

for Iam chiefapostle in this synagogue;
I say to one go, and Le goeth, and to
another come, and he cringes to my
bidding, and I say to On surging

Nor is it to a few casual individuals
among the black tribes, appearing in
distant countries, and at distant eras,
that we have to look for the clearest
proofs of human intelligence. At this
11141114 1a, liCattOrCd, like their own
oasis, their islands ofbeautiful verdure
over the eastern and wc:4tera desarts
of Africa, multitudes of little principal-
ities of negroes arc still existing—mul-
titudes that have of late years been 0-
tecte!..l atn4 that are still detecting
whose national virtues would do honor
to the most polished States of Europe.

NO. 14.
waves be still, and, my courtiers tell
me, I must be obeyed. Now, here
wo bad Robert: in the place where a
good man ought to stand, charged to
tho mouth with thrilling speech of
learned length and thundering sound.
All eyes were askance; every car was
alive to the liquid streams that poured
forth in vivid flashes of words that
burn. Ills was thepower and his was
the design to scout the Union senti-
ment, now so rife in the country, to
the fair winds of heaven. Nothing
but the determination of the Unionists
with Lincoln and Curtin at their head
to maintain the old Democratic gov-
eminent in tact, could have produced
or prolonged the now e4isting war.
He bad been," for thelast two or
years,personally acquainted with Gov-
ernor Curtin, and that we could f}ncl
better men in boll than Governor Cur-
tin, and that he was fit fit nothing
above hell." These are not given as
his exact words, but so near them that
there is no mistaking his idea. You,
Mr. Lewis, formed the subject of a
beautiful flight of eloquence, couched
in similar phraseology, and to the dis-
grace of some professors of Christiani-
ty present, they stamped, clapped and
huzzaed at the enunciation of such
blasphemies as these. Yes, men who
kneel around the altar, consecrated to
the worship of Almighty God, and par-
take of the bread and wine, emblems
of the broken body and shed blood of
a dying Saviour, disgraced the Cims-
thin name by pandering to, and aiding
in the •promulgation of the practices
of infidelity. By giving aid and com-
fort to the insidious emissaries of his
satanic majesty, under the disguise of
Democratic teachings more danger-
ous to the minds of the rising genera-
tions than the Age of Reason or any
of the infidel publications ofTorn Paine.
Democratic teacherS who have sto-
len the livery of Heaven to serve the
devil in perambulating 'the country,
galvanizing the corpse of old defunct
Federalism and baptising it Dew- --

ey. As well might you attempt to
itt-fight-and darkness or Christ-and

l3elial, as. to assimilate old stinking
Federalism to the never dying princi-
ples of Democratic Republicanism.
The lion's skin is too short, and hence
the exposure. The intelligent voters
of Union township, are not to be led
away by the insane croakings of fly-
up-the-creeks like these. If we aro
wrong give us the argument ofration-
al minds and we will hear you, but no
more tom-foolery; we have had a sur-
feit of that. JEFFERSON.
What Woodward and Vallandigham

Will Do.
Hi! Woodward. and Trallaadigham

were elected, wi(4 Seymour and Parker,
they would unite m calling from the army
the troopsfrom their respective States,for
thepurpose ofcompelling the Administra-
tion to invite a Convention of the States
to adjust our difficulties."—Extractof a
speech delivered by Mester Clymer,
at Somerset, Pa.

—There is no disguise about all
this. Taken in conjunction with the
confessions of the Harrisburg Patriot
(f: Union, a tory sheet, the declara-
tions of Clymer may be regarded as
the fixed policy of the copperheads, a
policy to end this war by the destruc-
tion of the National Government,—
This narrows down the issues in the
present political campaign to the
simple question,,Shall Abraham Lin-
coln, the Constitutionally elected and
Constitutionally inaugurated _President
of the United States, ha allowed in
peace to administer the Government
of the said States? or shall Jefferson
Davis, a traitor and usurper, who has
participated in the murder of hundreds
and thousands of Union men—who
has been instrumental in laying waste
largo tracts of fruitful, peaceful and
prosperous territory—who has repudi-
ated the Constitution—who has con-
spired to destroy the Union—who has
sworn to spread slavery all over the
free states—shall this rebel and traitor
establish a Government over that
inaugurated by the heroes of the Revo-
lution These are now the questions in-
volved in the campaign for Governor
of the State of Pennsylvania. If Cur-
tin is elected Governor, Lincoln will
continue, as he was elected, the Con•
stitutional President of the United
States. If Woodward succeeds to the
Gubernatorial succession in the State,
then will como local rebellion—then
will follow a conflict of jurisdiction, a
collision with the national authorities
and Pennsylvania at war with the
National Government. Nothing could
be plainer than all this. It, is an issue
which the Copperheads- have boldly
made. Their speakers advance it on
the stump and their scribes urge it in
their journals. Hence every man can
vote knowingly. Ho can knowingly
vote for Woodward and rebellion, or
he can vote for Curtin and the safety
of the National Government by the
support of the National Administra-
tion,
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A.Letter from one of our " Boys " to
hie Brother,

STEVENSON, ALA., Sept, 4, 1863
DEAR BROTHER : Yours was TOCCiy,

ed to-day. We expected 'ere this to
have been on 0,4 r march, but owingto
the delay in getting the pontoons
across the river, we have been detain-
ed until now; everything was ample:
ted yesterday, and now the army is
moving toward Chattanooga and -At-
lanta, as rapidly as possible. Wo will
cross another hard mountain before
we reach either of those places, and I
can assure you T.wish the march was
over. For I expect it will be one of
the hardest that ever your humble bro-
ther undertook. I have an excellent
horse, and if Ivo are not compelled to
walk up and down the mountain. as
wo have done before, why, I am all
0 K, but ifwe walk, then I expect to.
have someaching limbs. But it is all
for the good of my countiji. That is
consolation.

I suppose you and Johnson arc glad
you escaped the draft. Dave, excuse
my frankness. I could not have sym-
pathised with either of you had you
been drafted, for it would havo done
you no harm to serve your .country
some. I would have given two months
wages to have soon B—. C—. and
some more of the Birmingham lfoni,
for supporters names in the list of the
drafted. I looked for them, but sorry
to say, was sadly disappointed: Cald-
well, Speor,and some more of the home
traitors, I am overjoyed to learn, havo
drawn prises in the National lottery,
I hope they will be compelled to shoul-
der arms, and their first engagemont
with the rebels willbo theirlast one, as
should be the fate of all those who ad-
vocato the election of the 14omocratic
candidate for Governor of theold Key-
stone State, and the followers of Val-
landightun ; a man who is creating
more disturbance, and causing us to
be longer from our happy homes than

ea Jeff himself.
I hope and pray none of our mono

will vote for Woodward. Remember
will you ?

I had the pleasure a few days since,
of takingby the hand our friend and
schoolmate Captain Tom McCabe') of
the 9th Penna. Cavalry. Toni is a
fine fellow, and looks well; he would
like ifhe could leave his post lo the
sunny South to go home and vote for
Curtin, being it is unconstitutional to
vote' in the army.

There are not many of our family in
the army, but are at borne enjoying
the comforts of life, at peaceful fire,
sides. So what, you do at the coming
election, do in a manner so as to bene-
fit and not injure the Government, as
the YanniqcV42lm elasa are tr,Ylog to
do at present.

Yours, truly, S. T. O.
TrPENNSYLVANIA AND 01110 will eleet,

respectively their Union candidate for.
Gevernor, it will be the severest blow
that the rebellion has yet received.—
A political victory in these two States
will arouse the union feeling in Ails,
souri, Arkansas, Kentucky, Texas,
Louisiana, Mississippi and Tennessee.

In spite of all the victories which
the rebels claim to have gained over-
the Union forces in these States, they
are still lost to the confederate
government, and now only await the
result of elections in the States named,
openly to throw off all semblance of
association with the conspirators, and
secede back in to the Union. The
people of the South have been taught thus
early to believe that the election of Val-
landiyhanb and Woodward Governors,
respectively of Ohio and Pennsylvania,
would be tantamount to joining in the
work against the Government at Wash-
ington.—llenee, the Union pion in the
States named are only waiting to see,
what action the people of Ohio and
Pennsylvania will take. If these
States proclaim, by their votes, that
they still adhere to the Union and the
Government, we will soon bear of

I rebellion against rebellion in the Soth.
thorn States named. But if the two
groat free Commonwealths in question
cast majorities of their votes for the
candidates for Governor of those who,
sympathize with treason, it will dam-
pen the ardor of the loyal men of the
South and open a now path to the spee-
dy triumph of the slave-holders' rebel-
lion, what is wanted now, is the ac-
tion of freemen at home—action look-
ing to an endorsement of those in civil
authority, and the encouragement of
those in military peril. This can only
be secured by rebuking the secret
sympathizer with treason. This can
only be completely accomplished byre 7
electing Andrew.G. Curtin Governor;
of Pennsylvania.
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